
Falcon. 
The right amount of 

everything.

Live Streaming Video. Real-time location. Discrete Activation. Fall detection. Periodic 
Check-ins. Incredible battery life. Internal alerts to your team, and external alerts to our A1 
Graded 24/7 monitoring centre. Falcon will transform your teams safety  — and it can be 

deployed in less than an hour. It’s all easier than you think.

™



Safety your staff will love.

Are you OK?

You can choose to set automatic check-ins for all of 
your team (as often as you like), which not only keeps 
your staff safe, it makes them feel safer as well.  
Falcon also features automatic escalation following a 
missed check in, notifying your nominated people in 
real time if anything is wrong. Falcons “Are you OK?” 
is the most used check in system in Australia and NZ.

Takes a Second, Protects for Hours

The problem with existing welfare timers is they are 
clunky to use and hard to set. Falcon allows your 
team to set a welfare timer in less than a second. 
Simply drag the orange icon      on the screen and 
release. From 20 minutes to 2 hours, your team can 
indicate when they would like to be checked-in on by 
Duress. Need to extend the timer? Drag the icon. 
Want to cancel the timer? Tap Cancel. With Falcon, 
staying safe has never been quicker.

Fall detected

Using white papers and algorithms from local and 
international Universities, Falcon has world-leading, 
built-in Fall detection and escalation. Falcon is 
constantly analysing movement to detect a slip, trip 
or fall, and if detected will ask the user to confirm 
they are safe, before escalating to the Duress 
Operations Centre.



Request Assistance Internally

Double tap

Sometimes you just need people to know where you 
are, or that you need a hand. Tap Falcon twice to notify 
your team, and they will receive a notification advising 
that you need some help. No operators, no emergency 
services, just a quick way to request assistance 
internally.

Team Communications

When your team receive an internal notification on their 
phone, it lets them know who needs help. On Falcon, uses 
can just acknowledge the request by tapping “OK”. If they 
need further information, such as what they need help 
with, then can call that user directly, Falcon to Falcon.

Stay in Touch

Team Alerts don’t just go to other Falcons in the team, they 
can also go to people you nominate via SMS. This includes 
who is requesting assistance, their live location on a map, 
and also the ability to call them directly on the Falcon.



A1 Graded (and friendly) 
Operators are just a tap away.

Emergency

Our Duress Operators have accumulated millions of monitoring hours, helping our clients keep 
their team safe. 

When you declare an emergency, the service works as promised. 

When you tap your Falcon three times, Falcon streams live video and audio, location and profile 
data through to us, where our trained Operators review the video and audio to determine the 
best action to take. 

Our Operators are trained specifically on Falcon, including emergency services escalation and 
verification, and keep the nominated people in your organisation up to date on the activation 
status in real time.

We love “Just Trying” & “Just 
Testing”

With every client we deploy, we look for new 
ways to help their team utilise their Falcon to 
its full potential. A big part of this is ensuring 
everybody feels comfortable activating live 
monitoring, and we encourage all users to 
declare an emergency regularly. The live 
video and audio shows Operators that the 
user is safe and just testing, and so they will 
give them a call to confirm, as well as answer 
any questions they may have.



Built for Australian 
Organisations of all sizes.

100% Australian

The Duress designed Falcon is years ahead of the 
competition and delivers performance you can’t get with 
any other safety device. We also design and develop the 
technology here in Australia. So everything works together 
beautifully - not just now, but for years to come, with new 
features and security updates that help keep your Falcon in 
top form.

Everything just works

As soon as you turn on your Falcon, it is ready to go. There is 
no menus, no logins, no setup - Falcon is designed to be 
simple to use, simple to deploy and simple to manage. If you 
do want to customise your teams Falcons, such as turning 
features on and off, you can easily do so from your Duress 
portal.

Portal for seamless management 

If you know another organisation using Falcons, 
you’ve probably heard how much easier everything 
feels. Want to change the logo on the devices? Tap 
change logo. Want to add someone to receive SMS 
Notifications? Enter in their number. Need to review 
an activation? Click it to review the video, location 
and Operator escalation. The portal is designed to be 
set and forget, only alerting you when it needs to.



You’re in good company.
Falcon is used by local councils and federal departments, local stores 

and national retailers, schools and universities, manufacturing and 
mining, hospitals and health. 

From single user accounts to deployments of tens of thousands, Falcon is the 
most advanced, affordable and reliable safety solution. Our clients include:



Pricing.
There is one more reason Falcon is so popular.

Duress Falcon is not only the most advanced safety device, it is also the most affordable. Duress 
has been awarded All-of-government pricing, allowing local, state, federal and commonwealth 

departments in Australia to receive discounted pricing:

Duress™ Falcon 

• 1.88” HD AMOLED Display
• Durable Ceramic Titanium Case
• 2MP Camera
• 3Gb RAM
• 780 mAh - 48 hour battery*
• Light Weight
• 3G/4G LTE
• Wifi
• 12 Months Warranty
• IP67 Waterproof
• Hyper-allergenic wristband

• Magnetic USB Charger

Duress™ Data Plan

• Telstra Data SIM - unlimited calls, data and text
• Telstra Australia-wide coverage

• Spark NZ-wide coverage

Duress™ Software & Monitoring

• Duress™ - Triple Tap activation
• Team Alerts™ - Internal notifications
• Safety Timer - Set a timer on the watch
• Are you OK? -  Automated check-ins set by admin
• Fall Detection - Activate after detecting a fall
• 24/7 Australia & NZ monitoring
• A1 ASIAL Graded Monitoring
• Live Video Streaming
• Live Audio Streaming
• Live GPS Tracking
• 2 Way Communications
• Unlimited real-time SMS Notifications
• Duress Pathfinder - Management Dashboard
• Personal Customer Service Agent
• Automatic Weekly Updates

*Standby time. Battery life will vary depending on usage and cellular reception

Falcon Pricing 
for Falcon, Software & Monitoring & Data 

OPTION 1 

$500 upfront and $35/month 
on a 12 month contract 

OPTION 2 

$500 upfront and $33/month 
on a 36 month contract 

OPTION 3 

$500 upfront and $30/month 
on a 60 month contract 

Pricing excludes GST



Plays well with others.
Falcon Accessories to help your team take flight.

Falcon Lanyard $49+GST

Sometimes your team may be unable to wear a Watch, 
and so the Falcon Lanyard is a strong, lightweight 
lanyard that can be clipped onto Falcon.

Falcon Dock and Tablet $645 + GST

Easily charge up to eight Falcons in one place, and if 
your team will be sharing Falcons, it allows them to sign 
in and out by tapping their name on the screen. 



Deploying Falcon is easy.

Your users. Your admins. You’re good.

Our onboarding team securely onboards the stuff you care about — emergency contacts, users, 
teams, escalations and more Pathfinder, you Duress management portal. We onboard 

everything in just a few steps, and notify you when you are ready to go.

Australian Support Centre

Whether you want to know more about deploying, or get a hand setting up your Falcons, or 
your team have questions, we’ve got real people ready to help. You or your team can call a 

specialist, chat online, or visit us in person at our support centre.

Training

Our in-person and online training lets you get your team comfortable before, during and after 
deployment, allowing everyone to ask questions, activate emergencies, talk to operators and 

more.   

Unlimited Solutions 

Duress is used by thousands of organisations across Australia, and we learn from each and 
every one on how to best provide solutions to their issues. Can’t wear a Watch? Falcon can be 

worn as a lanyard. Need to share Falcons between users? We have a Falcon sharing station. 
Need to connect Falcon to Wifi, use single sign on, or upload safety reports monthly? Yes, yes 

and yes.

Meet the team 

Falcon is part of the Duress family, and so is easily managed via the Duress portal. The portal is 
your home for managing your users, reviewing any incidents, accessing reports, nominating 

who should be notified during an emergency and more. The Duress Portal manages all of your 
Duress Falcons, Duress Apps, Duress Buttons, and Duress Satellite. And it’s really easy to use.

Get Started 

To get your team onboarded, simply contact us at sales@simply-unified.com.au




